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epithet i £; would not have been used if thee
a
A time; syn. cJ, or eL.j" l - i;
Jb'i were not a vein; but others say that [th{a
(T;) or '5e-; (T, S, M, 1K;) and'L.
(S,
poet meant that] he made the spear-head tc
e
K.)
You
say,
-,iJ
I
;Ui.;Clil[I met hi,
become concealed in the furthest part of the flesh
and if the J)3t were a vein, it would not have time after time]: (AZ, S, M, K; but some copies
been mentioned as it has been in a phrase olf of the K omit the words eJI ~:) and 'ili
S; j
v ,, ~ see the first paragraph.
Imra-el-.Keys which will be cited in what follows
[I
met
him
at
a
certain
time]:
(AZ, S, M, K;
(M :) [hence it is said,] or they are two portionu
9
._JI
ji A man having much flesh: (T, O,* oflsh [betreen which is the lowere part of the os5 but in some copies of the S and K, i" :) thus
d is made determinate in two different ways;
-]:) some pronounce it with o, (T,O,) saying sacur,n, i. e.] the lower parts of which are upon tlu
by
its having the article JI prefixed to it [in the
the region of the lonwe 1
elo],f'om
0td, (T,) or J.; (0;) both mentioned before Jl'j [dual of
former
case], and as a proper name [in the latter
portions of the ;JI
to the .
borderin'iF
[in art. JLi]. (TA.)- .Sljl
J.:
see ,t. ,
case; with which compare what is said of -;
upon the
, on either side, dlescending in thi
latter half.
j : ~
two sides of the two thighs; [so in a human being,] &c.]: (AZ, M:) and you say, L;
J La1.'I i.e. [Verily I come to such a one]
ji The attendant, or master,($, M, O, Mab, and thus in the horse: (M, K: [for tlie meanings L.eJI
,) or the bteeper, or driver, (MA, KL,) of the of the words that I have here left untranslated, If time after time; not continually repairing to him:
Jt) [or elephant], ($, MA, O, Msb, KL,) or of must refer to their several proper arts.; as they (AZ, T :) and, accord. to ISk, ' i,l " liI
i
are variously explained :]) tJIWI is a dial. var. of i. e. [I do not meet him save ocensionaUy, or] time
tihe .3. (So in the M and K.)
j;WI; (M, K, TA;) which is expl. by S,gh [in after time. (TA.) [See also in.]
tSljAJI J .: see 3, latter half, in two places. the 0] as meaning a certain vein ixsmiujfrnom the
- -',
I [as a subst.] signifies Tle esh that is .;I-J of the ji); [i. e. f'om the sacro-ischiatic ,t;i lHaving beautiful and long hair: (K:)
upon the asP, (, 0,) or ,.P.,. (1K, [in the M, foramen]: (TA:) [but the assertion that JWI or so jl X t;i; applied to a man: (s:) Oli
accord. to the TT, J^., app. a mistranscription,]) is a dial. var. of cJWI seems to be founded only [is also applied as an epithet to hair; and] has.
of the LjI; ($, M, 0, 15;) [which, I think, will upon what here follows:] Imra-el-1leys says, been mentioned in art. ,. q. v.: (I :) if it be
[describing a horse,]
from
mec;i,
aning "a branch," it is [of the
be plainly seen from what follows to mean tle
O measure Jla.e, and therefore] perfectly decl. when
0
--0
L
#
I--QWI U1
QLUF
o
sh that is upon the sacro-ischiaticforamen;
indeterminate, and likewise when determinate [as
though .LIpll '. and .),ll .~
are said in the ($, M; or ,J,WtI 51, as in the 0 and TA;) [i.e.
a proper name]; but if from a;, meaning "a
TA, in art. ",.'., to mean "the hole where the lie has edges of the haunch-bones
projecting above, time," [which seems to be hardly reasonable,] it
head of the thigh-bone is inserted ;"] so says or beyoSnd,
the J5U; for] he means
i.', is [of the measure ,jMl , and therefore] perfectly
A'Obeyd: ($, 0:) or, (S:, M, O, 1K,) as some
having altered the latter word by transposition. decl. in the former case and imperfectly dccl. in
say, so adds A'Obeyd, ($, 0,) a certain vein (T,
(T, S, O, TA.)
the latter case. (Lh, T.) -One
$, M, 0, 1) in the
says also JJi
. of te 'j;, descending
hi;U: see its dual in the next preceding para- . J, meaning
into th lekg, (T,) or in the thigh: ($, 0:) As
Wide, extenive, srhade. (TA.)
says, in "the Book of the Horse," in the ,jJ is graph, near the middle.
the
d%, which is a ijJ wherein is flesh, no
Cipil. also written
.JlI and Cel, held by
si..l [lfore, and most, weak, or erroneots; some
to belong to this art. and by others to
bone being in it; and in that ;L is the JSli,
relating to a judgment, or an opinion].
i, il* belong to art.
.Jl, has been mentioned in
and there is no bone between the said ;.L and
page
70.
5bE;~1
t~l5j is a prov., meaning [lIore veak]
the belly, but only skin and flesh; (T,* S, O ;)
and he cites the saying of EI-A9 sh&,
than an opinion that is given after the affair [to
which it relates] luas pa.sed. (Meyd.)
jU: (T, O, 15:) accord. to some, (TA,) this
game is called
1 and z 11. (T, TA. [But
see the former of these two words.])
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[in the S and 0 in art. Jl,, with ,, i.e.

L ;i, aor. A-S: see o;,

aor.

,jh,

in art. oj.

316J,] Playiny at tbe game called sL;.JJl.

[Oft me stain the ridge of the spear-ltead in wvhat (M, O.)
is concealed in the interior of his ,JU, and oft the
a-, 4 1 1 cxpl. as a subst.: see
-J-iI.
man of alour dlies by meansof our spears];
xpl. as a sust.: see
A mrine-measure: ($, O, C:) a Pers. word
~J;lJI means his blood: he says [by implication], *je;i [a quasi-pl. n. (like fi.. &c.), but
arabicized [and tlherefore all its letters are regarded
we are skilful in respect of the pilace of piercing: one of which the sing. (if it have one) is not menas radical]. ($.)-_ And A strainer (0, C,TA)
(, 0:) bllt AS said
r e in the place of pLiec; and tioned,] The young, ones of the J
[or elepiant].
for miie. (TA.) - And (sometimes, 8S,O) a
AA, i
,;J whicll has been pronounced to
name for WVie: ($, 1 :) or clear wine: (0, TA:)
he wrong: (O:) or the i.Stj,
(T, M,) or the
J;..o part. n. of 10, q. v. (M.)
or an epithet applied to wine [app. signifying
t*i~i.j , (so in the ]5, [app. a mistranscription,])
clear]: (TA:) or wine sucit as is 'L; [app. a
are two reins enteringr into tlhe interior parts of
mistranscription for j;.., a word now used as
the thiys, (T, M, g,) in tite hinder parts thereof;
(M, 1 ;) and they adduce as an evidence thereof
1. ,,, nor. ~', (1,) inf. n. J', (TA,) lIe, signifying aompatized]; like *jvi [q. v.] and .A
the verse of EI-Aaslh cited above, sayilng that the or it, came. (s.)
e.j (IAmb, TA.)
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